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This presentation is property of AJT Wellity Asia Co., Ltd. The information
contained herein is confidential and intended for presentation purposes only.
It is strictly forbidden to share any part of this presentation with any third
party, without a written consent. We reserve the right to change or modify
any information contained herein, at any time and in our sole discretion. This
Presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation for the sale or
purchase of any businesses or assets described in it.
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Education provider in the space of medical wellness,

delivered through structured modules aimed to prepare

participants with practical skills needed to thrive in the

medical wellness business realm.

MISSION
To address the demand in wellness business trends by offering
practical, structured training and professional development
immediately applicable to the wellness economy at any given period.

VISION
To be a global educational pioneer in providing real-world,
scientifically grounded, actionable insights into everything about
running a medical wellness business.
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FOUNDING MEMBERS

Anthony Jude Tan, Founder and Managing Director of AJT
Wellity Asia, is a well-respected professional with over 30
years of diverse experience in the hospitality and service
industry.

Since 2006, his career has been in top level management
within the wellness and healthcare industry.

He is also a seasoned speaker both online and offline, who
has been invited to share his knowledge and educate at
various health, wellness and hospitality related events.

Dr. Rex is a longevity and lifespan specialist whose aim is
to help people live longer and free of disease. He has
operated a private medical practice for over 15 years in
the field of Preventive Medicine and a certified
practitioner for the Bredesen Protocol for reversing
cognitive decline among patients with Alzheimer’s
disease. Dr. Rex has an active patient list of over 700,
including those from neighboring Asian countries and
other parts of the world.

Ratiwan, or Prae is the CEO and co-founder of various
product companies, most notably Sukina and Ali
Natural, and the director of Juvenile Co., Ltd. She has a
strong background in PR and marketing and will
spearhead The Wellity Institute project.

Anthony Jude Tan Dr. Christopher Rex Gloria Ratiwan Thanadhamaroj



FOUNDING MEMBERS

The main representative of iRETREAT Founder,
Praputt Kamlang-ek (Luang Pi Duke), is Phornsan
Kamlang-ek and the late Gen Arthit Kamlang-ek’s
son. He was ordained in 2007 in Thailand and has
since been a Venerable Buddhist monk for 14
years.

Phornsan or Khun Dang, is the founder of iRETREAT
Wellness Meditation Destinations. She is also the wife of
the late Gen. Arthit Kamlang-ek former Commander-in-
Chief of the Royal Thai Army. The Phornprapha family has
several business interests in Thailand: Nissan Motors,
Komatsu (heavy equipment & machinery), Hitachi, Daikin
air conditioners, Yamaha musical instruments and audio
equipment, and GS batteries, among others. .

Praputt Kamlang-ekPhornsan Kamlang-ek



PARTNERS

Dr. Zina Kyriakou, Dean
• Curriculum Development
• Case Study Writing & Analysis
• Public Relations / Public Speaking
• Career Counselling
• Developing Business Relationships

IES
The International Executive School is above all
the passion of two inspirational professional,
Zina and Soula, who have years of experience in
higher education combined with a diversified
professional experience in several fields: Hotel,
Luxury, Consumer Goods and Professional
Training.

ReGenera 
ReGenera R&D International for Aging
Intervention is a non-profit scientific organization
gathering highly experienced and reputed basic
science scientists and clinicians. A pioneer in
Italty, they brought in strictly EB DNA and RNA
gene testing (cooperating with a cutting-edge
Genomic lab in Korea) into life-style preventive
medicine protocols and in 1998 getting an
international award on functional genomics for
this.

• IES: International school body to 
propel TWI to globality, and offer 
an undergraduate and 
postgraduate degree. 

• ReGenera: To endorse and back 
protocols and clinical research in 
one of the TWI modules.  

NOTABLE AREAS OF 
EXPERTISE

Dr. Francesco Marotta, Founder
Dr. Francesco Marotta received his MD 
degree  and specialized in 
Gastroenterology, with a  fellowship at 
Chicago University and is currently  Hon. 
Research Professor at Dept of Nutrition &  
Food Science, Texas University, USA. He is 
also a  visiting professor in 
gastroenterology, oxidative stress, aging 
and nutragenomics at major Asian  
universities. 
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Nena Nimit, M.D. is a Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist. She is a
graduate of the University of South Alabama College of Medicine,
where she also received her Bachelor of Science in Biology. Dr.
Nimit underwent a 3-month residential training with the Middle
Way Meditation Institute in Thailand and is a certified Mindfulness
and Meditation Trainer from World Peace Initiative.

Dr. Christopher Rex Gloria is a certified practitioner for the
Bredesen Protocol for reversing cognitive decline among patients
with Alzheimer's disease. He was also a lecturer (single nucleotide
polymorphism testing) for Academy Reunis (Luxembourg). He
holds a Masters of Science in Preventive medicine from Dresden
University.

Mark L. Gordon, M.D. is a specialist in Interventional Endocrinology
treating more than 14,000 patients across the United States and
14 other countries. He is the founder of the Millennium Health
Group. Dr. Gordon has been a strong advocate of preventive
medicine through the optimization of neuroactive and
neurosteroids. He has published Traumatic Brain Injury, A Clinical
Approach to Diagnosis and treatment in 2015. AMMG presented
2018 Alan Mintz, M.D. Award to Mark L. Gordon, M.D.
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LP John, or Monk John, PhD, ordained as a Theravada Buddhist
Monk 13 years ago after finishing his PhD in Telematics. With his
tech background, Monk John has pioneered the biggest free online
self-development and meditation platform that has attracted users
worldwide.

He travels the world giving insights into mindfulness, meditation
and Buddhist philosophy. Notably, he has spoken on mindfulness in
Vitafoods Asia 2022, a global nutraceuticals event.

Ratiwan has a strong background in PR/Branding, and has founded
several successful wellness product brands such as Happyganic, Ali
Natural, Juve9, and Sukina. Prior to serial entrepreneurship she has
held top level positions in various media outlet corporations.

On top of Anthony’s 16+ years in the medical wellness industry, he
founded AJTW, boutique management consultancy guiding S-curve
strategies to firms in the healthcare, hospitality and wellness
industry. With AJTW, he has successfully completed over 30
transactions and provided solutions for over 1.9sqm GFA across
the APAC region. He is also a seasoned speaker, notably giving
lectures in the NBI on wellness businesses.
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ABOUT NORDIC LABORATORIES Nordic Laboratories was founded in 1998 with the goal to provide patients and
practitioners with clear, reliable laboratory test results. Since then, they’ve become
a leading European lab test distributor. Their commitment to deliver the highest
quality laboratory evaluations allows them to serve clients from Scandinavia to
Spain, the US to the UK, Hong Kong, the Middle East, and South Africa.

Their staff, doctors, and scientists have spent the last 15 years working to develop
and provide the most reliable, scientifically validated laboratory tests on the
functional medicine market.

As a part of the Nordic Group of companies, they incorporate a functional medicine
approach into modern medicine.

SPONSORS

Nordic Laboratories as a sponsor lays the underlying principles of
TWI which is the importance of diagnostics, both pre-and post in
the healthcare world.

WHY NORDIC LABORATORIES



Course 
Outline

Lifespan Medicine

• What is Functional Medicine to 
Lifespan Medicine 

• Biohacking of Medical Science 
• Wellness Program development 

for lifestyle properties

Integrative Wellness

PR / Branding Mindfulness & Meditation

• What is Real Wellness?
• Building the resilience of 

prevention health 
• The therapy of wellness 

business 

• Managing Stress, Anxiety, 
burnout in our daily life

• How do we reach the optimal 
level of recovery & in preventing 
mental wellbeing

• The Essence of meditation and 
science behind meditation 

• Causes and effects of Traumatic 
Brain Injury and recovery 
through hormone treatments

• Marketing and branding 
wellness. “How do we do it as it 
just a different business”

• Using the right tool for wellness 
business 

• Wellness innovation product 
creation 

• Do’s and Don’ts of Wellness 
Marketing



COMPETITOR ANALYSIS

Academic/educational 

High-end  

Networking 

Mid-range  

Strong international outlook and 
experience with cross-border transactions 

Global partnerships 

Unique and highly influential network 
with a strong presence in Thailand. 

Highly focused on mental health, a rising 
trend but not found in any other courses. 



THE WELLITY INSTITUTE 
CONFERENCES



TWI Quarterly Conferences 
Purpose

▪ To introduce TWI officially
▪ To create awareness on The Wellity Institute
▪ Pilot project- to gauge audience reaction (primary

research)
▪ To convert conference participants to enroll in the full

course and get them to spread the word about the
education platform

Themes

• Will focus on the latest trends in the healthcare and
medical wellness field.

Conf. Q1 THEME Conf. Q2 THEME Conf. Q3 THEME

Wellness Business 
Insights & Medical 
Protocols

TBC TBC TBC

Conf. Q4 THEME

Attendee Capacity 

▪ 35-50 participants per session

Target Audience 

▪ Medical Practitioners / Physicians
▪ Nurses
▪ Pharmacists

Conference Format

▪ 2 Day conferences from 9:00 – 18:00
▪ Lecture and presentation components:

➢ Academic Lectures
➢ Roundtable knowledge exchange
➢ Panel Discussions



Conference Components



Academic lectures
3hrs. 

• Led by medical practitioners 
globally 

• Lifespan Medicine

• Biohacking

• Aesthetic Medicine 

• Longevity and Lifestyle 



Roundtable Discussions
45 mins

• Global Perspective on the wellness and 
healthcare markets.

• Knowledge sharing platform between East 
and West. 

• Cross-industry knowledge exchange 



Panel Discussions
45 mins

• Topics revolve around the themes 
of the course outline:

• Lifespan Medicine

• Integrative Wellness

• PR/Branding and Marketing

• Mindfulness & Meditation

• Latest updates through a global 
lens 



THANK YOU 

ANTHONY JUDE TAN
AJTW FOUNDER & MANAGING DIRECTOR
E: anthony@ajtwellity.com
M: +66 61 515 2955

mailto:anthony@ajtwellity.com
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